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is to provide top quality, value-for-

money legal services to those

responsible for running workplace

pension schemes, and thereby to help

schemes deliver the promised
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Our strategy
is to employ pension lawyers and

staff with top-quality experience and

enable them to work in a modern way,

operating on a bespoke, lean and

adaptable platform.
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Latest Tweets

Speculation over DB transfer ban

could lead to #pension scheme

members ‘rushing for the door’

https://t.co/HNXrHyaE7c

via

@ProfPensions

23 hours ago

MPs BHS report calls for new

thinking around DB #pension

scheme sustainability & future

viability

https://t.co/HxilLdLNlt

via

@ProfPensions

4 days ago

New DC code of practice

underlines TPR’s expectations of

#pension trustees

https://t.co/lvCAqZdxa3

via

@ProfPensions

5 days ago
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Chris Mullen
MANAGING PARTNER

CHRIS.MULLEN@ARCPENSIONSLAW.COM

+44 (0)20 3805 5872

+44 (0)7768 523 842

Chris has 20 years’ experience as an all-round pension lawyer advising on

occupational schemes.

 

Initially Chris’s role is to devote most of his attention to the successful

establishment, operation and growth of the ARC Pensions Law business.

 

Chris has practised extensively in pensions, developing a leading reputation

and acting for a range of household-name clients and earning a reputation

in Chambers as a leading individual in the field. He was a main committee

member of the Association of Pension Lawyers and was appointed editor of

the APL’s technical journal, “Pension Lawyer”.

 

In recent years Chris has been serving as senior partner of Pinsent Masons

LLP, an international law firm.

Chris entered the world of pensions as a trainee in 1985 and rose to become

head of the pensions team in the national firm of Pinsents, when Biddle

merged with them in 2001. Pinsents’ pensions group was one of the largest

in the UK, with a team operating across 5 UK offices.


